The Star Trek Adventure Coloring Book
star trek (tv series 1966–1969) - imdb - created by gene roddenberry. with william shatner, leonard nimoy,
deforest kelley, nichelle nichols. in the 23rd century, captain james t. kirk and the crew of the uss enterprise
explore the galaxy and defend the united federation of planets. star trek - wikipedia - star trek is an
american media franchise based on the science fiction television series created by gene roddenberry. the first
television series, simply called star trek and now referred to as "the original series", debuted in 1966 and aired
for three seasons on nbc. star trek - bu - v. remember always that star trek is never fantasy; whatever
happens, no matter how unusual or bizarre, must have some basis in either fact or theory and stay true to that
premise (don't give the enemy starflight capability and then have them engage our vessel with grappling
hooks and drawn swords.) vi. the star trek - philip josé farmer - the star trek annotated timeline by win
scott eckert (c] 2001-2003 iv introduction this timeline began in the late 1970s as an effort to place the
original star trek novels published by bantam books, and the star trek log books by alan dean foster, into a
logical chronology with the televised episodes of the original series. timeline of star trek history - vb-tech 1 timeline of star trek history editing and compilation by alex rosenzweig (all years--old earth calendar) (the
notes in brackets [] explain the background, sources, and thought-processes for this timeline of star trek
history. star trek customizable card game complete card list - star trek customizable card game
complete card list july 2002 the following list contains every non-foil card produced for the star trek
customizable card game from the premiere set (november 1994) through the motion pictures expansion (april
2002). the list is organized by card type and includes the rarity and set for each card. star trek roleplaying
game of course advantages, and ... - star trek roleplaying game system expansion attribute tests probably
the most contested and debated rules system in last unicorn games' various star trek roleplaying games is the
use of attributes in attribute tests. the basic icon mechanic involves attribute use to a major degree. a player,
attempting to do virtually anything in the ‘star trek™’ forever stamps boldly launched from more than
... - “star trek” celebrates its 50th anniversary in 2016. born from the mind of gene roddenberry, the original
“star trek” series aired for three seasons — a short run that belied the influence it would have for generations.
the series also broke new ground in storytelling and cultural mores providing a progressive star trek voyager - cold north - groups of characters. in star trek voyager you have the maquis and starfleet working
together to get home, but it is as easy to combine starfleet and romulans or a ferengi merchant vessel with
klingon soldiers. these differences hold great capabilities star trek - patrick goodman - star trek universe,
so information is limited. ultimately, several sourcebooks touched upon this century. any stats or information
already present in the current line will not be touched upon in this sourcebook. to fully use this material, you
must already have the player’s guide and narrator’s guide . major races of the star trek universe - fire
nebula - star trek b5w conversion ship guide page 4 version 2.5 photon torpedoes as its main weapons. the
teams opted for the use of early photon torpedo models in order to pack more photon torpedoes onto the
spaceframe, an engineering principal that was quite common in the andor's day.
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